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What is Digital Curation?
"Digital curation involves maintaining, 
preserving and adding value to digital 
research data throughout its lifecycle."
Digital Curation Centre. "What is digital curation?", http://www.dcc.ac.uk/digital-curation/what-digital-curation


Create or Receive
How do we get well formed data? 
We create curation ready data!
Develop
Influence
Create
Collect
Develop
POLICY!
such SIP specification
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Well formed data/objects?
What does that look like!?
0000000 643c 7669 6320 616c 7373 223d 6f62 6472
Openness
Portability
Quality
Sample file format policy

Everything that we choose to preserve means 
that something else won't be.
How do we decide?
● Needs of users (Designated Community)
● Feasibility of preservation
● Legal and IP rights
● Criticality of data
● Presence of associated data/metadata
POLICY!
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SIPs to AIPs
Step 1: Submit
Step 2: Ingest
What's an AIP?
Reference Information
Provenance
Context Information
Fixity Information
Process!
1. Receive and accept SIP
2. Prepare the SIP for 
storage and management
3. Perform quality 
assurance activities on 
the SIP
4. Initiate format 
conversion to create the 
AIP
5. Generate AIP
POLICY!
Definition of AIP
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Policy. Policy. Policy.
Sort & Identify
List data/objects
Uncompress
Virus & malware
Permanent identifiers
Acknowledge receipt
Depositor agreement
Decrypt
Fixity
Transform/derivatives

Preservation Action
Anything that we do to maintain the
● Integrity
● Authenticity
● Usability
of our content.
Usability
3 main strategies:
● Technology preservation
● Technology emulation
● Information migration
Case 1:
Case 2:
The 2 arrows
● Migration
● Reappraisal
POLICY!
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Policy!
backup plan, URIs, file naming plan, fixity
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ensure that sufficient description 
and representation information is 
stored with data
use a reliable storage medium
and
geographically distributed 
backups systems
monitor events that might trigger 
other preservation actions
regularly check to ensure the 
integrity of the stored data and 
their description and 
representation information
ensure system and physical 
security
maintain and replace the technical 
infrastructure as necessary
develop, and administer as 
necessary, data recovery 
procedures

There is NO preservation without access.
What's required?
● Appropriate metadata to ensure data can be 
located.
● Appropriate legal permissions to ensure data 
can be (re-)used.
● Tools to allow the use of data.
● Access controls.
Policy!
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Transform
Transformation
● Can be invoked:
○ At Ingest
○ At time of access
○ As a preservation action
● At ingest: Received formats are not always suitable for 
preservation
● At access: preservation formats are not always suitable 
to user needs. 
● As preservation: mainly associated with 'Information 
migration' preservation strategy.

Community
CurateCamp: digital-curation@googlegroups.
com
ALA Digital Preservation: digipres@ala.org
JISC Digital Preservation: DIGITAL-
PRESERVATION@JISCMAIL.AC.UK
Digital Preservation Q&A: http://qanda.digipres.
org/
The Signal Digital Preservation: http://blogs.loc.
gov/digitalpreservation/
https://spotdocs.scholarsportal.info/display/ODCC/OCUL+Digital+Curation+Community+Home
Steve Marks: steve@scholarsportal.info
Nick Ruest: ruestn@yorku.ca
Contact
